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Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1001 Se
—— It has been said that Christianit

| has not failed in its service to ma

 

 

Published Every Thursday at No,
#-11 East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt.
Joy, Pa, as second-class mail mat- |
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. |

{ try, by all

{ world,

but it has never been tried by a

: the people of all th
Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper

Publishers’ Association

Publication Day, Thursday | the country, for the world. But, o

Copy for a change of advertising | the basis of the full comprehensio

should reach this office Tuesday. | of this Faith in our community w
We will not guarantee insertion of
any advertising unless copy reaches
the office not later than 9 a. m. |
preceding day of publication. heremight provide a hope

9 a. m. publication day.

® 6 0

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

+ +

vou really love and enjoy life, |

don’t squander time for that's the|
stuff life is made of. | jamin Franklin is named such,

eo eo 9

Jaywalkers should watch

step and remember that over 6,000 | sonality, his impression on

wiser greater, more understandin

than a typical American, but it is

many a comforting thought that

other Americans like him,

birthday was January 17. We pai

® 00 respect at this time to a man wh

Now that prices of many coun| started with little, accomplishe

modities have been frozen as of | much, a self-made man of high ac

year.
® 00

Please remember that

car driver carved his own tomb-

stene by chiseling in traffic.

just what has happened. The De- | 2nd deep humor.

partment asked wholesalers to | a scientist, inventer, printer, writ

in order to protect’ many eof ‘their this nation’s history book. He wa
patrons they upped thé price a tri- | vecegnized for thrift,
tle.

get 4 to 5 cents more than he is

getting now. Does that make sense?
® 00

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

In Tibet an asiroligical calendar

marked 1950 the “Year of the Iron

Tiger”. In October Tibet suffered

invasion by the Chinese €ommu-

nists. Korea, French Indo-China,

immer Asia with Nepal and Kash-

mir, Pakistan, Afghanistan, East

Germany in Europe, the Saar re-

gion, in‘ Africa in Eritrea, the iron |

tiger prewled. Military force, con- |

flict, arms, buffet states, depesing

of Kings, new governments plebis-

cites, boundary controversies, brok-

en peace treaties, live up to the

characterization prenounced by the

Tibetans as indeed, the year of the

iron tiger. And, 1951 finds the tiger

taxation:

When the government

necessary for the common

ligion, property, and

ties, ete. . . . and paid into

purposes; ought not every

just proportion of this

 part?
still rampant. more aggressive, can?
more viclent, more blood-thirsty. ————leei

® 00  IN CHECKING BACK Dental Campaign
The sting is taken {rom January| of

mercury readings when we learn | (From page 1)

zero, in Alaska. Though carmibal- |22¢, for each child in the

ism ended at Kabambary in 1884,

 

 day in 1995. This menth marks the | porting a marked increase in
death of Maximillian in 1519, the | number children coming
birth of Thomas Paine in 1737, the School with clean teeth.

conversion of Paul and the anniver-

of

1863. There is stubbornness, dis-

ruption, dislecaticn in this calendar

month, but there is persistent eour-

Dr. W. L. Shoop, D.DS.

essary dental work finished. Tohope, in it, as well. : : : ;
date, 93 children have received pins® 0 0

THE. GREAT TEACHER

There are many who recall the

ery, Business as usual, that was

heard here in 1917 as war was wag-

ed. It was cur first World War and

we didn’t know better. Experience

with their friends, the dentist.

Dental Association of

torium. At 1:40 a program will be |is no even current but a disturbed i
given for grades 1-6 and at 2:40 a!wave that pounds us. We learned

we eouldn’t berrew fo war and pay| second program will be given for|

at leisure without producing infla- | the High School. The Art Depart- |
tien. We found that volunteer ra- | ment is conducting a poster contest |

ticning, volunteer loans, volunteer thrcughout the school and prizes |

soldiers, wouldn't work. Conscrip- will ke awarded to three groups, |
tien was necessary, paying as much elementary, Junior High, and Sen- |

as half of war's cost as the cost a- ior High. These prizes made |
rose, allocating supplies, fixing pric- possible through the cooperation of |

es. rationing by law. This was our| the local Rotary Club, the Lions |
procedure during World War IL| Club and the Schools, and will be)

but still inflation eame. We well @warded at the Assemblies on Feb.|
know there is mo such thing as|6The contest is being directed by|
business as usual for our living ley- Mrs. Beryl Hahn, Art Instructor of |
el isn’t as usual since taxes aven't|toe Borough Schools. These posters |
as usual. We know the preparing

|

will be displayed in the windows|

for war or of war itself requires re- ©f local business places during

ducing, saving, cutting. To rescue Dental Health Week—February 5-

ourselves we must not ignore the|Y. 1951. Bs
tenths taught through experience] Much praise is due the parents
elsewhat is histery for? who have cooperated with the
iu 00 school in having their children vis-

it the dentist; and to the local den-

tists who have given so much of

their time and effort to our chil-
dren these past few weeks.

 
are

 
  

 

Bertha M. Arndt, Lawn, brought

suit against a Freeburg, Snyder Co.

motorist for $230 damages. The col-
lision occurred at Elizabethtown.   

  

 
   

acorns at giant trees grew, from|, . .
acorns that gia grew, | his entire tob

Sixty years ago the people here |
E DI T0R 1AL such tiny seeds that sprout food for|

body and soul. |

of them stepped to their death last | country’s history. Perhaps he was |

there are

His

January, 195%: yeu cam readily see | ccmplishments, originality, vast tact |
Self-educated, a |

quote their prices as of Jan. 1 and | er, statesman, he left his mark on|

| and uncanny understanding of hu- |

Now, il the retailer marks his | man nature. His wisdom and his|

stock and sells accordingly, he will | philosophy comes forth with these |

apprepriate words in this day, on]

avoids that payment in whole or in

The Mount Joy Bulletin

|

yi
n |

| bul that individuals have failed to|

Subscription, per year .. $2.00 apply the teachings of Crist, We
Biot MORASS: ovens, $1.00 might well ask the question wheth- |

Three Months ............ 60 er true Christianity has ever been

Single Copies ............. 05 (ried? has most honestly and
Sample Copies ......... FREE earnestly, hy some in Mount Joy, |

the people of one state, one coun- |

0 |

There is no hope for obedi- |

ence andloyalty to Christianity for |

n |

n
el

| might try Christianity in local laws, |

public policies, social conduct. We|

for |

Classified ads will be aecepted to passing on our revelations to other

| communities, It is from such small |
|

 

"HAPPENINGS
ws gfi

LONG AGO

20 Years Ago

Wednesday, Feb, 4th

Boro Council ordered a new mo- | for audit and confirmation, and fof

A musicale

Misses Dorothy Schock, Kathryn | forenoon, Standard Time, in the
| Longenecker and Harold Shaar.

Raymond Zink, who conducted | 4th floor of the Court House in the
Schock’s garage, sold his interests |

will be held

to Jacob Bechtel.

The School Board decided to add|

a commercial course in the High |

school starting next Fall,

Mrs.

tendered a package

Thursday.

A number of his

at the home

near

began talking about a water works |

for the town and in the Summerof |

Benjamin Hawthorne

surprise last |

neighbors met |

of Harry Zerphey,

| 1874 work was started.
What is a typical American? Ben- |

| many who have read of his works,|

their| consider his thoughts, deeds, per-|

the!
3

o |gS

a

|

0

d|

{
S |

|

intelligence |

The Red Cross started its annual |

ive for funds. |

A party was given for George|
College, who tenants the Jos. Bren- |

eman farm,

Main Street.

 

amy | trusts have been filed in the office
| of the Register of Wills or the Clerk

| toreycle for Officer Elmer Zerphey.

in the

| Lutheran Church Feb, 12, given by|
by hundreds of thousands elsewhere|

|
was |

Sharp's Corner, and stripped

acco crop.

{ home of Charles Barrick, on West |

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook!

+ + *

Week's Best Recipe:

Apple Pandowdy: 7 ¢ sliced tart |
| apples, 35 c¢ hot water, ¥; ¢ sugar,

the | Pour

 

|

}

save

into

Prepare

with remaining

dough

that is dear to us, that certain sum| (very hot). Parboil apples in 4
shall be yearly raised by taxes, du- | hot water in a covered |

casserole |
public treasury, thence to be dis- | Pour sugar, salt, nutmeg and mo- [13.
pensed by government for those lasses over apples dot with butter.|5 S50 |

honest

man freely and willing to pay his

necessary | 0 )
expense? Can he possibly preserve | 29 to 30 minutes or until toppin

u right to that character, if, by any | bas browned and apples are ten- |

fraud, strategem, or contrivance, he der. Serve apple-side up with lem- | 15
on sauce, whipped cream or hard :

| sauce. Yield: 9 servings. Note: if

inch

for drcp

ingredients

| n 4 . . aroart 1 catbenefit. | 2 T butter or margarine, ¢ sift-

finds it|1 t salt, 1 t nutmeg, i ¢ molasses,|

. | o, 3 2 + de lo=act~ |advantage, and safety of the nation | ed flour, 9% t salt, 2 t double-act
for the security of our liberties, ve- | ing baking powder, 1) ¢ shortening, |

everything | 34 ¢ milk. Heat oven to 450 degrees |

B Sun the/| 12.

kiscuit

drop |

in nine mounds over apples. Bake |

lemon rind and 1 T lemon juice.

Your

Many

laundry

grades having clean teeth for 25 | warm soapy

housewives

Table Mats:

prefer

work. These

water,

the Russians had their Blosdy Sun- | consecutive days. Teachers are re- | wiped dry, after each meal.

A Decorative Note:

A subscriber suggesis using your

Was such a man a typical Ameri- apples are nct tart, add % t grated

lunch- |
| eon mats instead of takle cloths, to|

mats
| should be kept clean at all times.

and|

The |

staff, are being awarded to those | en, cotton, should be spotless for
age, sweetness, renewal of faith and | children who have had all the nec- | each meal.

{ and many more have appointments | prettiest Christmas cards for fram-
[ing. By using attractive mats, such

group

taught us that life, at such a time,| to be held in the High School Audi-| can arrangs a

cards as Godey or

prints, make

arrangements.

set of cards,

On Tuesday, February 6, 1951, the 2s plaid or dotted paper or cloth
Lancaster| certain

County is providing a speaker and| rier and Ives

movies for two assembly programs | rative

Cur-

deco-

You

using

one large mat and cutting openings

for piciures, in a single, large pic~
ture frame. Choice cards may be
glued to cover small lids on boxes |
to ‘mold cigarettes, stamps, and so|
fe wth

Inspirational:

Who keeps one end in
makes all things serve.

view
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MR. MERCHANT
¢ SEE THAT SHE

YOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS

    
        
  

       

 

      

    

     
  

   
  
  
  

  
    
   

  

 

  
     
    
   

that in 1934 it hit 78 degrees below | of 2 toothbrush-tooth powder pack- | If they are cork, lacquered ex plas-

lower| tic they should be wiped off with

rinsed

the | bamboo cr woven reed mats can |

to| be scrubbed with a soapy brush,|
[ rinsed in clear water, wiped with|

To encourage going to the den-|a clean clcth. Cellophane and raf- | 1%
sary of the Louisiana Purchase in| list for examination and correction| fia mats can be quickly suds and |

| of decayed teeth, pins donated by| rinsed, blotted in a towel, pulled |
and his| into shape. Place mats of lace, lin- | 20.
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|

|
| exor. of Adam Musser, deceased.|
|]
|

r
{ Orphans’ Court

Auditing Nofices
FEBRUARY TERM, 1951

| Po all heirs, legatees, creditors and |
| other persons interested;

Notice is given that the following |
| accounts in decedents’ estates and |

|

of the Orphans’ Court of Lancas-
| ter County, as the case may be, and
that the same will be presented to

| the Orphans’ Court of said county

distribution of the balances shown
| therein to the parties legally entitl-
ed thereto, on the date hereinafter
designated at ten o'clock in the

Court Room the| Orphans’ on

City of Lancaster, Pa. a

FEBRUARY 19, 1951

1. ARNOLD, NETTA FORNEY,
dec’d, No. 65, May Term, 1950, |
The first and final account of J.
I". Aierstock, exor. 36.

2. BAIR, BENJAMIN ELLS-|
WORTH, dec'd, No. 9, May |
Term, 1950. The first and final |
account of Ellsworth D. Bair, 37.
admr. f
BOYD, MARY 8S. decd, No. 47, |
August Term, 1950. First and fi- |
nal account of Benjamin Y. |
Boyd and Walter A. Herr, exors.|
BAUSMAN, ANNA E., decd,
No. 72, March Term, 1950. The|
first and final account of Edna|
Bausman Verdier, admrx. c.t.a. l39
BOYD, JOHN W., dec'd, No. 51, {“*
August Term, 1950. The first |
and final account of Owen P.|
Bricker and Henry S. Boyd, |
exors. of Mary R. Boyd, deceas- |

{ ed, who was the executrix of
| John W. Boyd.

w

38.>
o
v

40.

Jacob S. Carmany, widely known! 6. BRUBAKER, LEVI L., dec'd, |
| retired business man, died sudden-| No. 9, May Term, 1950. The first [41Iv on Sunday | and final account of John N. | '
y Eee : : ! Brubaker and Paul N. Brubak- |A spelling bee will be held in the | ar.. exors. |
Florin Grammer Schcol Saturday | 7. BUCH, HOWARD W., dec’d, No. | 42

| evening. or | 66, August Term, 1950. The first |
There was a‘ slight: fire at the| and final account of William E.

Buch, exor.

BUSHONG, EDMUND L., decd,
No. 3, August Term, 1950. The
first and final account of Ida M. 45
Bushong, exix. ji

9. BALTZLI, MARY A., decd, No.|
24, June Term, 1959. Iirst and |
final account of J. Wilmer | 44
Mowery, admr. ’ |
CRIST, IDA C., Deed of Trust.|
No. 8i, "October Term, 1935. |
First and final account of The | 45

bod

Central National Bank of Col-
umbia, Trustee of Nancy C.

Crist Glenn, under Deed of!
Trust between Ida C. Crist and |
The Central Naticnal Bank of|
Columbia. |

DIFFENBAUGH, W. H. decd. |

No. 43, February Term, 1950.
The first and final account of
Ray Diffenbaugh, exor.
DUSSINGER, WILLIAM L.
dec’d, No. 71,, August Term 1950
First and final account "of"
Lee Dussinger, exor.
EARHART, HARRY FE, dec'd,
No. 42, February Term, 1950.
The first and final account of
Harry B. Earhart, exor.

14. GABEL, JOHN K., also known
as JOHN K. GABLE, decd, No.
29, Marca Term, 1948. Second| 49.
and final account of Wayne S.
Gabel, exor.

Ll.

=

 
1924. The first

and final account of AdamMts- | 50.
ser, trustee under the will, as|
stated by Herman G. Musser,

October Term,

1 i. GRAYBILL, NATHAN B., also| 51.

9.

| 34,

.. VON NIEDA, HARRY J. decd,
No. .24,
Second and final account of The
Ephrata National Bank, of Eph- |

John Oberholtzer, exor.
WRIGHT, F. LACEY, decd, No.

and final account of
G. Wright, extx.
WESSELS, BLANCHE S., decd, |

The firs! and final aceount
The Fulton National
Lancaster, admr. dbn.cta.

32. MILLER, BLANCHE L., dec'd,
No. 38, December Term, 1935
The first and final

who was executor
of Blanche L. Miller, decd.

Moore, Jr. exors.
MILLER,
58, Januwry Term, 1941.

R. Miller, surviving trustee for
the use of Henry U. Miller,
Laura F. Bulansky, Ellen F.
Miller Schweers, Maurice S.
Miller and Gertrude R. Miller,

5. MILLER, BARNET, dec'd, No.
58, January Term, 1941. The
second and final account of Ger-
trude R. Miller, surviving exe-
cutrix.

McCLUNE, IDA A. dec'd, No.
24, May Term, 1950. First and
final account of A. Myrtle Me-
Clune, admrx.
McGRANN, RICHARD J., dec'd,
No. 8, October Term, 1908. The |
account of The Conestoga  Na-
ticnal

ceeding trustee for the use of
Harriet MeGrann Becker.
NAGEL, WILLIAM, dee'd; No.
52, August Term, 1950. First and
final account of Elizabeth N.
Heisey, admrx.
PEIFER, IDA, decd, No. 52,
September Term, 1936. The first
and final account of The Fulton
National Bank of Lancaster,
trustee of Annie Peifer Kreider.
RAFFENSPERGER, JENNIE L.,
dec’'d, No. 19, April Term, 1949.
The second and final account of
Ray Westafer, exor.
ROTHFUS, WILLIAM H., dec'd,
No. 34, August Term, 1950. The
first and final account of Lillian
Hess Kurtz, admrx.
RIDER, GERTRUDE S., decd,
No. T, January, Term, 1950.
The first and final account of
The Fulton National Bank of
Lancas.er and Louis: J. Van-
dergrift, exons. >

. RISSER, "ELIAS P., decd, No.|
1950. Tae first |

|

41, April Term,
and partial account of Walter A.
Herr, exor. |

.. STECK:MAN, CHARLES 'A.|
dec'd, No. 39, August Term,|
1950: The first and final. accoun: |
of Frank J. Sekinger, exor.
SMITH, OLIVER J., dec'd, No. |
90, November Term, 1948. The |
second and final account of Oli- |
ver J. Smith, Jr., Richard C.|
Smith and The Lancaster Coun- |
ty National Bank, exors.

16. SCHWARZ, BERNARD, decd, |
No. 80, January Term, 1950. The|
first and final account of Rose |
Schwarz, Mary Schwarz, Kath- |
ryn Scowarz and Helen Sch- |
warz, extces.

February Term, 1950.

rata, Pa., exor.
8. WAGENBACH, MICHAEL H., |

dec’d, No. 72, February Term,|
1950. The first and final account |
of Lester E. Roberts, exor.
WIDDER, LIZZIE E., also|

| known as L. E. WIDDER, decd. |
No. 25,

GOOD, FANNY, decd, No. 2, ’
December Term, 1949.|

The first and final account of

 

The first |
Elizabeth |

37, June Term, 1950.

known as NATHAN GRAY-| No. 92, June Term, 1948. The
BILL, decd, No. 28, August| account of The Conestoga Na-
Term, 1950. The first and final | tional Bank of Lancaster, exor.|account of Lloyd B. Grayhill | of Emma Sharp, who was a|and Annie Esther Bowers, exors.| life-tenant under the will. |

17. GUNDEL, GEORGPF, decd, No.|

count of Charles F. Gundel,|4-4
exer.

|18. HALDEMAN, LEVI H. dec'd,|
N. 82, April Term, 1950.

.

The | —
first and final account of B. Eli |

21. HESS, W. GILES, dec’d, No. 3.

25. KLINE, LILLIE MAE, dec’d, |
No. 29, August Term, 1950. The |
first and final account of George
W. Baskin, exor. 0

26. KURTZ, DOROTHY E. dee'd,

2i. KING, JACOB F., dec'd, No. 30,

29.

 

   

  

22. HIPPLE, RALPH EMERSON,

8. LEAMAN, BENJAMIN F., dec'd,

re No. 38,

1, May Term, 195). The first ac- |
GEORGE H. GOLL,

Register of Wills and Clerk |
of Orphans’ Court. |
 

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
————ee |
 

 zabeth Hallman, admrx. |
HALDEMAN, MABEL R., dec'd,]
No. 1, December Term, 1941. |
The account of E. Elizabeth
Hallman, admrx. d.b.n.c.t/a.
HERR, ANNA M.,alsa known
as ANNA MAY HERR, MAE

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa. |
| 

 

 HERR and ANNA MAE HERR,
dec’d, No. 58, August Term, 1950
The first and final account of
Amos G. Sheaffer, admr.

November Term, 1949. Second
and final account of Sarah Eli-
zabeth Gregg, admrx.

dec’'d, No. 18, June Term, 1950, !
The first and final account of |
Mary B. Reber, extx.

3. KEIPER, JACOB S., decd. No.
J, June Term, 1950. First and
final account of R. U. Fassnachi.
admr.. c.t.a. i

4. KEYES, EMMA LOUISE, also | ML.
known as EMMA KEYES, decd,|

  

Electric
and Gas Welding

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover’s Welding Shop

Automobile and Truck Welding |
|

|

Delta and Mariella Streets
JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931
 

No. 3, May Term, 1950. The first
and final account of Mary E
Reichert, exix.

October Term, 1949. Second and

|

.
partial account of Emlen H. rid
Zellers and Frank G. Hartman,
exors.

No. 48, March Term, 1950. The
first and final account of John
W. Leaman and Henry C. Lea-
man, administrators.
LOCKARD, ANNIE G., decd,
No. 25, December Term, 1948.
The account of Mary Louise
Marley and Mary Senft
er as executrices of Annie G.
Lockard accounting for the
money

.

impounded by the Or-
phans’ = Court: ‘of Lancaster 257
County in said ‘estate by an ad-

filed December’ 29;
oo We

. MARTIN, JOHN A., dec’ and
81, June Term, 1950. doc: Jo serve
and final account of Harry B.
Martin, exor. - pdr.
MILLER,

TO

  

   
 

Try our old fashioned sugar cones

must Jace orders on Monday

AHL
rar

Sun

No.33, August Term, 1950. The | ’first and final account of Wil- | j_ liam M. Musser, Jr. admr. | :

Restaurant
|

45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY
|
|   

BULK AND GALLONS

with Breyers Ice Cream.

CHURCH ORGANIZA-
TIONS. CLUBS, Etc.

SPE! "PRICES ON

10 Quarts Or More

 

» by 2p. m. if we can
any time, please

CALL 3-9163

you:

 

 5

   
Fat

of
Bank of

account of
Josephine Ross Miller and Ed- |
ward Ross Miller, exors, of the
will of Charles L. Miller, dec'd,

of the will

MOORE, REBECCA H. decd,|
No. 76, June Term, 1950. The |
first and final account of Kath-
erine E. Kauffman and John M.

BARNET, dec'd, No.|
First |

and final account of Gertrude |

Bank of Lancaster, suc- |

 

|

|

|
|

{

|
|

|
{

| i 9Customers’ Corne:

Many customers have told us how
impressed they are with the high cali-
beremployees they meetin their A&P.
The reason so many high-type men

| and women are daily seeking jobs

A&P is a goodplace to work.
It has always been A&P’ policy to

give employees good wages, hours,
working conditions, vacations, pen-
sions and other benefits.
We are proud of the employees who

have done such a good job for our cus-
tomersin the past; and we welcome
applications from men and women
who want to join us in serving the

{ public even better in the future.
| You will be rendering a real service

to our present and fature employees
by giving them your suggestions for
making A&P a better place to shop.
Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores

420LexingtonAve.,NewYork 17,N.Y.

| with A&P is simple:

   

Juice
De! Monte Com“ciel en18¢
Del Monte Spinach
Del Monte Asparaguswasinoro"or 49¢  fe

U. S. NO. 1 PENNA. BLUE LABEL

POTATOES
EXCELLENT FOR STORAGE!

50 ror $1.15
15-1b 39¢ 10-b 2%¢
bag bag

Wastern Carrots ‘MEDIUM SIZE 2 bunches 19¢
 

Red Rome Apples Nic" 32%¢c
Pascai Celery "Vicia“si” 19¢

Fresh Spinach .7 We 25¢
Fresh Pineapples
Full-Podded Peas "Noi:"17¢
Pink Meat Grapefruit <>: 4"29¢

[xm] FROZEN FOODS [SinNDsoon  

Birdseye Limas 2c a 31
Birdseye Cut Corn poll |
Snow Grop Peas he 236
Snow Crop Beans iv oo 23¢

6-02
ConsOld South Orange Juice 2
 

Jane Parker
BROWN 'N' SERVE

ROLLS
19°

PLAIN OR POPPYSEED Yul

  

  pkg
of 12

  
 

Sugared Donuis nrg 040

Marvel Bread ic "sc “i2ie
BORDEN'SCrean Cheese ois

SharpCheddar Cheese
ws. 40¢
*5%¢

Orange Juice "°°" "io 13g “=r 28
Grapefruit Juice "°°"| fo“25¢
Blended Juice "= 12¢ “28
Butter Kernel Corn Yi °fie

12-01,Lummis Peanut Butter ior 326
Kelfogg’s Corn Flakes a iC
Seaside Butter
A&P Saver Kraut ">> 10c =~ {2¢
Tuna Fis CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA 3%¢

Large Dried wimas {8c 3d¢

7-01,
can

2-1b.
pkg.

 

87 EAST MAIN STREET

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Del Monte Tomato Sauce ::-
Del Monte Apricots Jit“or
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail *-
Del Monte Cherries vir
Del Monte Peaches or “i
De! Monte Pears “ives “lan
Del Monte Pineapple *“°
Del Monte Fruits For Salad =
Dei Monte Prunes :
Del Monte Sardines "ini: "i19¢

 

  

 

++ ind You'll See That Your Savings

On A & P's Sierewide Everyday Low

Prices Are Far Greater Than On Just

A Few “Week-End Specials”

All Prices Shown Here, Not Merely
Grocery Prices and Including Those

tems Not Subject fo Price Ceilings, Are
Guaranieed Thurs., Feb. 1 through

Wed., Feb. 7

A&P AND DEL MONTE
GET TOGETHER TO GIVE YOU

mmm

PI
{LC
we
2

 

De! Monte

PINEAPPLE
“39° 2 18-012,

cans

 

18-01.
can

EARLY ,
GARDEN

17-02,
jor

STEWED
DRIED

Ann Page Elbow

3

7c

8c

35¢
39%
i8¢c

32¢
45¢

dic

Tc
25¢

 

Ann Page Spaghettini

Sparkie Gelatin Desserts

Ann Page Currant Jelly "io"
Ann Page Grape Jam od
Nectar Tea =e 5

Our Own Tea i 5p A=
lona Tomato Juice ee
Lord Moit’s Beansci.i
Dewco Red Kidney Beans
Sour Pitted Cherries ov
Iona Peaches cior cis, on
Gorton’s Fibred Codfish =:
Kretschmer’s Wheat Germ "-
Smith’s Green Splii Peas
Ovaitine coco: = 43¢ "io
Pilisbury Farina of
Morton's Salt bir 2
Corn Starch "oor Very:
Log Cabin Syrup i: 27 uo
Baily Laying Mash ar
Daily Scrafch Feed 7%.

MACARONI :: 16°
2b pkg 31e

Ann Page Noodles "5: Jos” Li»
3 1-1b.

2T¢

45¢
pkg Te

25¢

25¢

52¢

4T¢c

27¢

330

iic

22¢

29¢

i5¢

28¢

12¢

19%¢

i5¢

{0c

ide

Sic

51.15

$1.15
 

 

A « Ps PRICE POLICY
® Storewide low prices on hundreds of
items every day . . . instead of just a
few Drawn!Mc or "week-end" specials.

® All advertised prices, including those
items not subject to price ceilings, are
guaranteed for one week, even though
market prices go up.
We believe this policy helps our
customers save more money.

® With the correct price marked on
every item, plus an itemized cash
register slip . . . you know what you
save at A&P.

— a 

AFoodStores
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACITIC TEA COMPANY

x

 

Copyright 1951 — The Great Atlantic and Pacific TeaCo.
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